“GET ENGAGED in LEARNING”

- After-school Tutor and create your own innovative materials
- Work with immigrants and children on language and computer skills
- Provide service to low income and homeless families and seniors
- Experience working with diverse cultural groups in our community

COMMUNITY ACTION AND SERVICE 157

APSC157 (48609, 48610)  COMM157 (48613, 48614)
EDUC157 (48243, 48244)  ENGR157 (48617, 48618)
HA157 (48611, 48612)  SCI157 (48615, 48616)

Wednesday, 3 – 5:45 PM, CL 117, plus 4 hours/week service
Tuesday, 3 – 5:45 PM, SH 242, plus 4 hours/week service

The class meets 5 times per semester; the remaining time meets at service site. Arrange service times with Partners -- Anne Darling School, Olinder School, Project SHINE, Sacred Heart, Third Street Community Center, etc.

Prerequisite: Satisfaction of WST; Completion of Core GE; Upper Division Standing

Questions:
- Mei-Yan Lu, Department of Educational Leadership, SH 424, 924-3645 or Mei-yan.Lu@sjsu.edu
- Brandon Gainer, Communication, HGH 257, 924-5533 or Brandon.Gainer@sjsu.edu
- Michael Fallon, Sociology, and Community Learning & Leadership, CL 203, 924-5440 or Michael.Fallon@sjsu.edu